
Thursday, 8 June 2023
Dear Parent/Guardian

OPROMouthguards for Sport at St George’s School

Next term your child will be taking part in lacrosse. In the interest of their safety it is
mandatory that a mouthguard is worn to participate in this sport. We work with OPRO,
who are the largest manufacturers of custom-fit mouthguards in the world. OPRO have
launched their revolutionary instant product which is a dentist quality mouthguard that can
be fi�ed at home.

Benefits of the Instant Custom-Fit OPRO mouthguard include:

● OPRO’s revolutionary fi�ing mechanism allows the pupil to take an instant
dentist impression of their teeth whilst moulding their custom-fit mouthguard

● You can choose between three protection levels and add anti-microbial covering
to the mouthguard

● Made in OPRO’s manufacturing facility in Hertfordshire, the instant custom-fit
offers the highest level or protection as worn by professionals

● Prices start from just £29.99

● No waiting for your mouthguard! The instant custom-fit can be manufactured in
two days. Once fi�ed at home it is ready to use

● You will receive a complimentary self-fit mouthguard with which to practise the
fi�ing process and this can be used as a spare mouthguard for the season

To order an Instant Custom-Fit please follow the steps below:

1. Visit the OPRO website

2. Choose the mouthguard you would like to purchase

3. Your OPRO Instant Custom-Fit mouthguard will be sent to the delivery
address provided

4. Follow the fi�ing instructions included with the mouthguard.

5. Your mouthguard is now ready to use!
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https://opro.info/StGeorgesAscot


If you have any questions about the products or OPRO’s service please contact their
customer care team directly on 01442 430690 or email info@oprogroup.com.

Yours sincerely

Miss S Appleby

Director of Sport
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